FOAM ULTRA

Foaming Agent

Description:
FOAM ULTRA foaming agent is a biodegradable liquid mixture of anionic surfactants which can be added to fresh, hard, or super saline water for air drilling.

Applications/ Functions:
Increases the hole cleaning capability of the air stream.
For drilling in zones of extreme loss of circulation. Lowers compressor requirements for a given depth or water influx. Reduces the sticking tendencies of wet clays, thereby reducing mud rings and pack offs. Suppresses dust while dry air drilling. Permits the recovery of larger cuttings.

Advantages:
FOAM ULTRA provides high foam quality at low concentrations. Is effective in fresh, hard, and salty water. Reduces water consumption and compressor requirements. Is biodegradable.

Recommended Treatments:
- Dust suppression 0.5 to 1.5lttrs per 1000lttrs
- Mist drilling 2.5 to 5.0lttrs per 1000lttrs
- Foam drilling 5.0 to 20.0lttrs per 1000lttrs
- Stiff foam drilling 5.0 to 20.0lttrs per 1000lttrs
- With ADF Pol 1.0 to 5.0kg per 1000lttrs
- As a slug treatment 0.5lttrs followed by 20lttrs of water.

Packaging:
FOAM ULTRA is packaged in 25lttr & 205lttr drums.